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Home Choice Washington Capital Beige Twist Pile Carpet 9.5mm

If you have a busy household with feet and paws going to and fro then look no further than our Home Choice Washington Twist 
Pile Carpet range. Made from 100% polypropylene, this heavy-duty carpet is perfect for a busy room, such as a hallway, landing or 
office space. This twist pile carpet comes with a 7-year warranty and is both pet and child-friendly, as there are no loops to pick at 
or get claws stuck in. Thanks to its stain-resistant nature, it can withstand the small spills that come with everyday life, so any little 
accident doesn’t need to be stressed over. It comes with a heavy-duty action backing allowing you to install in high traffic areas 
with confidence that it won’t suffer from constant use.

Provide a calm and relaxing environment with our Washington Capital Beige carpet. Lighten up any living room, dining room or 
hallway with this mix of practicality and comfort. Thanks to the 2-ply build of the Washington range, the carpet interweaves 
warmer beige tones into the cream colouring to create a lovely, textured finish. This soft, inviting tone can fit into any design. 
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Code:

Residential:

CAR-WAS-CAP

7 years

Ply: 2-Ply

860Pile Weight (g):

Construction: Twist Pile

Efl s1Fire Classification:

Suitability: Bedroom, Dining, Hall, Living 
room, Stairs heavy use

Brand:

Stain Protection:

Home Choice

Stain Resistant

Class 23 – Heavy Domestic / Class 
31 – Moderate Commercial

Technical Class:

Backing: Action

112746Tuft per m2:

Moth Protection: Moth Resistant

Gauge: 1/10

Pile Height (mm): 7 Low Radius of CharHot metal nut test:

Tog: 1.37

Technical

Thickness 9.5mm

Material: 100% Polypropylene

Min 8mm underlay 
recommended

Underlay recommendation:


